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From Our League Commissioner…
The article that I wrote for the March edition of the Dusty Bag newsletter
addressed some of the concerns and challenges WESA has faced, the evergrowing D division and the shrinking C division. The article was detailed and
lengthy, but I encourage everyone to read it. For those looking for a brief
summary, here is five points to takeaway:
1.
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5.

Now, I would like to tell you all about the North
America Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance (NAGAAA).
This is an umbrella organization WESA and over 40
other gay softball leagues belong to. WESA belongs
to this alliance in order for our League to send teams
to the annual Gay Softball World Series (GSWS). This
year’s GSWS is being held in Dallas, Texas from
September 22 to 27, 2014. Visit nagaaasoftball.org
and dallasseries2014.com for details.

WESA 2014 Sponsors
Silver Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

A requirement of belonging to NAGAAA is to complete
player ratings for all WESA members. These ratings are
based on a series of questions covering four categories:
throwing, fielding, base running, and hitting. Each ‘Yes’ answer to a question earns a point and
these points are summed up to calculate an individual’s rating. A team rating is calculated by
summing up the ten highest player’s individual ratings. For the purpose of GSWS, NAGAAA
enforces the following ratings:



Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

WESA’s mission is to create an atmosphere of friendly competition,
free of discrimination of all kinds, including ability. We all have the
right to play.
Our League needs to grow the C division from within our existing
membership base of skilled players.
This growth requires the efforts of 2015 Season C members to mentor and buddy with
skilled players currently playing in the D division. If 12 C members buddy with such D
members, a new team can be added to WESA next year.
Skilled D members need to be confident about their abilities and trust that they can
compete. The League’s C+D Mixer game (on Tuesday, May 13th) has already shown
this—the star of the first game was a D member! These skilled D players will improve
their game by choosing to play in the C division, the League will benefit and both
divisions will grow as a result.
More members must volunteer and become involved in our sport and WESA.

D division teams must be rated 105 or lower and an individual D member must
have a rating of 11 or lower;
C division teams must be rated 145 or lower and an individual C member must have
a rating of 15 or lower.

WESA does not enforce these rating for our League play. WESA currently has no players rated
higher than 11 playing in the D division. In the C division,
the highest rated players hold a rating of 14.
Soon your coach will complete your player rating and
submit them to the WESA Ratings Committee who will
finalize the ratings. If you disagree with your rating,
there is an appeals process based on each
question.
Halfway through our season, the top two
standings’ teams in each division earn a berth
for the GSWS. Should a team decline their
berth, the next team in standings order can
exercise the option to go.
This process is
followed until two teams from each division have
accepted a berth. Last year, WESA sent one
team for each division. I encourage all teams to
discuss the possibility of going and make a
decision well in advance. This way, your team
can accept a berth, or decline a berth quickly,
allowing other teams to go if your team cannot.
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From Our League Commissioner…

(cont’d.)

I will be frank with you… it is a big undertaking. The entry fee is $600 per team and it requires a
weeklong commitment. Opening Ceremonies are held Monday evening; tournament play is Tuesday
through Saturday. Flights, hotels, food and entertainment expenses are approximately $2,000 per
person. This can be offset by fundraising efforts, which take an effort
and commitment. I encourage teams to coordinate their efforts and
all members of the League to participate. You may not be going this
year, but you could be going next year!
Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

The GSWS is an amazing experience!
There are over 3,500
participants in five divisions of play: A, B, C, D, and Masters. WESA is
able to send an open roster Masters team consisting of any WESA
member who turns 50 this year. Typically, C and D divisions at the GSWS have over 40 teams. In
addition, the host city plans many social events for everyone to mix and mingle. This year’s GSWS is
book-ended by Dallas Pride and the Texas State Fair, making it a true vacation experience for those
who go.
Coaches, you are able to take a roster of 20 players, including 4 pick-up players from other WESA
teams and 2 non-playing teammates. Teams, please discuss GSWS and be ready to make a decision
in early June.
Good luck to all players for a fun filled season. See you all at the softball field and at our WESA social
events.
Darcy Simpson ~ WESA League Commissioner 2013-2014 | Commissioner@WESA.net

Gold Sponsor

WESA 2013 Charities & LOUD Business Scholarships 2014
Last season, WESA contributed $2,500 to LOUD Business
(loudbusiness.com) for their scholarship program (with another
$2,500 donated to CampOUT! (campout.ubc.ca)) from funds
raised from last year’s amazing WESA Pageant.
Double Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Four scholarships were granted this year from The LOUD
Foundation (which is a registered charity and the charitable arm
of LOUD Business) on Friday May 23rd at The Listel Hotel
followed by a reception at Forage restaurant. The event was a
3-course sit down luncheon and a sold out affair with 75 people in attendance including many
community leaders. Three $2,000 grants, and one $1,000 from Little Sister’s Bookstore & Art
Emporium were awarded to (pictured below left to right) Ben Choquette, Jillian Wedel, Daniel
Elleker, and Aysia Law; the first three were in attendance and gave emotional presentations as they
accepted their grants.
Our League Commissioner, Darcy Simpson, presented one of the awards and spoke about WESA’s
incredible 35 year history and why “giving back” is so important. Here is his speech:

Diamond Sponsor

LOUD Business is a not-for-profit association of professional and ethical
businesses that support the LGBTTQ community with products and services.
Formerly the Gay & Lesbian Business Association (GLBA), LOUD Business is
an organization that seeks to offer its members opportunities for networking,
exchange of ideas and increased business revenue. The income they raise
through membership, sponsorship and event fees goes to pay their modest
expenses and those of the LOUD Foundation. Any surplus goes towards a
scholarship fund for young people who show promise to be future leaders of
our community. These scholarships are awarded annually.

Pic by Taylor Travis

Diamond Sponsor

“The West End Slo-pitch Association is in its 36th Season of play. Over the decades,
thousands of individuals from our community have found a family with WESA. They have
become families of athletes and teammates and friends. Our league has a rich history and
legacy, dating back to the Court of the Dogwood Monarchist Society. We are more than a softball
league. Belief in community and philanthropy has always been a part of our league. Each year
we fundraise and donate to one or two worthy organizations. This has resulted in tens of
thousands of dollars for local non-profits and charities. This year we were proud to become a
part of and contribute to the LOUD Scholarship program. Our league shares the concepts of
community, networking, and philanthropy with the LOUD organization and we are proud to play a
role. Congratulations to the recipient and to the LOUD organization for good work. Thank you.”

Our very own WESA rookie D division member Doug Anderson served in the final selection
committee which is also comprised of members of the LOUD Business volunteer board, along with
other community leaders, business owners, personalities, etc. Applicants are selected based on
volunteer activities, how their studies may benefit the queer community, showing leadership, need,
and of course some scholastic achievement. Applicants can be high school or older, entering any
course of full time study (including arts, business, trades).
Congratulations to all the 2014 Scholarship Award Recipients!
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Important Dates
Tuesday, June 12th
C+D Mixer Game
@ Brockton Oval 6:30 pm
Saturday, June 14th
27th Annual WESA Pageant
@ Celebrities Nightclub 7pm
Thursday, June 26th
C+D Mixer Game
@ Brockton Oval 6:30 pm
Tuesday, July 1 st
Canada Day Picnic in the Park
@ Brockton Oval 11:00 am
Saturday & Sunday,
July 19th & 20th
WESA Cup League Play-offs
@ Strathcona Park
Saturday & Sunday,
August 30th & 31st
35th Annual Pacific Cup
International Softball
tournament
Saturday, September 6th
Annual Awards Celebration
Banquet @ Holiday Inn
Wed., October 1st
Annual General Meeting @ TBD
Dates may change
as required and WESA
will let you know if they do.

Friendly
Reminders
Please remember to wear
sunscreen at all times; bring
water to replenish your fluids;
and have snacks or food to
keep your energy up.
Please pick up after yourself
and your team to keep our
parks clean by using the
available receptacles or take
your rubbish with you!

A First-hand Accounting of Amazing GSWS Experiences
It seems like we have just started the season and
already the teams that will represent Vancouver
at the Gay Softball World Series (GSWS) are
about to be known. I remember the first
time I went as if it was yesterday! It was in
Columbus, Ohio, and I was there with team
Pacific Spirit Massage. I was very happy
and excited to go and play in a tournament
for one week. I knew our chances to
compete against the 'champions' of
all the other cities were slim but I
was still looking forward to give
them a hard time and win a few
games!

GSWS 2010 in Columbus, OH

Columbus is not a big city but had a lot to offer. Nice exhibit site along the river for the opening
ceremonies, a few bars and restaurants, and a mega super site for playing ball! Let me explain,
they have a mega softball centre with about 40 fields in one location. The nice thing about it was
that it was about 10 minutes from the hotel and that everybody was playing at the same
location. Therefore, when my team was not playing, it was easy to go and cheer for other teams.
I met a lot of people from all over the United States and—of course—saw of lots of friends from
Seattle that I had met through our own Pacific Cup International Softball Tournament.
Oh My God was it hot and muggy there too! It must have been at least 30 degrees! I remember
soaking my jersey in a bucket of ice and by the time I went back to the field it was already dry!
Way too hot for us
GSWS 2011 in Chicago, IL
Vancouverites! We won
few and lost many but
still had FUN! Besides
playing ball there were
many other things to
do: sightseeing, some
went to theatre, a
group of us went to Six
Flags Cedar Point where
the
King
of
roller
coasters lived! It was a
lot of fun. Every day
had its shares of fun
activities, either at the
host hotel or anywhere else in the city too. Imagine with a thousand of us at GSWS, the whole
city was in a very festive mood. This was the only time my team qualified for the GSWS. I was
lucky, I had the chance to get invited as a spare for Chicago and Washington as well. Same
grandiose venues and as much fun if not more as the previous GSWS. Each city has something
different to offer: restaurants, museums, bars, professional baseball games to watch, etc. So
much to do so little time!
This year will be in Dallas between September 22nd and 27th… maybe your team will earn a berth!
If you ever get the chance to go TAKE IT! The experience is great and LOTS OF FUN! I wish
everyone could go at least once so you can live the experience!
Robert Vosburg ~ WESA D Member-At-Large 2014 | DMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
GSWS 2013 in Washington, DC

NOTE: Park Rangers have
been observed at Strathcona
Park and at Brockton Oval in
Stanley Park. Please be
aware.
The Park Board's field use
permit states that “no
alcoholic beverages
are to be dispensed, sold or
consumed on the park at any
time.” This is a zero-tolerance
policy. Violation may result in
permit privileges being
revoked.
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Diamond Sponsor

WESA Athlete Card Program for Discounts & Promotions!
The March issue of The Dusty Bag reintroduced the WESA Athletes
Card and the great benefits WESA 2014 Members. Everyone should
have their card by now but if you still haven’t received yours, please
email Secretary@WESA.net to let us know!
Remember that you can find out the below details at WESA.net and
the information is also optimized for smart phones.
Again, here are the 2014 participating sponsors and benefits:

Double Gold Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

1. barrette Salon – 10% DISCOUNT on
services;
2. Dahl & Connors Lawyers – 10% DISCOUNT
on legal fees [excluding disbursements & taxes]
for a full Wills Package, consisting of a Will,
Power of Attorney, and Representation
Agreement [*please advise that you have a
WESA Athletes Card when making the first
appointment]. Offer ends December 31, 2014;
10% DISCOUNT on legal fees [excluding
disbursements & taxes] for a regular Purchase,
Sale or Re-finance of Property [*some
exclusions apply; * and you must advise us of
your WESA Athletes Card when requesting a fee
quote]. Offer ends December 31, 2014;
3. Fountainhead Pub – 10% DISCOUNT on
food; FREE NACHOS with order of a Team
Pitcher;
4. Holiday Inn & Suites “UnWind West Coast
Room” (NEW) - 15% DISCOUNT on food;
5. Junction – 15% DISCOUNT on food;
6. Numbers – FREE ENTRY before 11pm;
7. Oasis Bar & Grill (NEW) – FREE PITCHER of
beer for the team after every game (minimum
four players); 5% CREDIT earned by WESA

for every regularly priced food & beverage order
during the season which WESA can use at a
future event; TEAM FUNDRAISING
OPPORTUNITIES: Teams are encouraged to
host fundraisers during the season. Oasis will
print event tickets for teams to sell and the
tickets will be good for a burger & beverage
combo each. Teams will keep 50% OF TICKET
REVENUES;
8. Pacific Spirit Massage – 20% DISCOUNT off
of massages from RMTs James Goranko, Devon
Lachance, and Robin Perry;
9. Princeton Pub & Grill (NEW) - Team Special:
With every 5 daily special breakfasts ordered,
the 6th daily special BREAKFAST IS FREE!
Teams of 12 will get 2 FREE DAILY SPECIAL
BREAKFASTS with 10 paid daily special
breakfasts;
10. Saige Consulting – SPECIAL PRICING
available until August 31, 2014. Contact Colin
at Colin@SCG.ca for details;
11. Score on Davie – 10% DISCOUNT on food;
12. TRG Realty - $500 MOVING ALLOWANCE for
buyers or sellers;

Visit the WESA sponsors as often as you can, show your Athlete Card and personally thank our
business partners for their generosity and support.

Gold Sponsor

*NO information about members will be collected, stored, or shared with the use of this Card. The
Card is simply a way for WESA Members to legitimately identify themselves for promotions or
discounts being offered from participating Sponsors. The WESA Athlete Card is non-transferrable nor
assignable.

Meeting Minutes Summaries

Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

The WESA volunteer Commission
typically meets approximately once
a month starting in November to
work
on
governance
and
operational matters (i.e. update to
Appendices,
sponsorship,
next
complement of coaches for upcoming season,
equipment inventory, technology updates for
website, etc.) to advance the workings of the
league. Sometimes the Commission meets twice a
month too when there is a tonne of stuff going on
within a short window that needs to get taken care
of (i.e. budget, field permits and game scheduling,
etc.).
As it has been done for the past 35 years, action
items, motions discussed at each meeting, and
general notes are recorded in our meeting
minutes.
We have now updated the website to include
Executive Summaries of these meeting minutes.
Just go to “News & Events”, select “News” and
the Executive Summaries will be there, outlining
topics discussed.
If you have any questions,
please email Communications@WESA.net
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WESA 2014 Budget (approved by 2014 Commission)
As of: May 25, 2014

REVENUE
Membership
Sponsorship
Pac Cup sponsorship
Pac Cup revenues
Miscellaneous
NAGAAA Offset revenue
Spare fees
WESA pageant
Total revenues
EXPENSES
Administration
Adjustment to opening
balance
Athlete Cards
Banking fees
Director liability insurance
Mailbox
Meetings
NAGAAA Meeting expenses
NAGAAA Membership dues
NAGAAA Offset expenses
Team sponsor expenses
Website/Software
Total administration
Operations
Equipment and supplies
Field permits
Insurance
Membership drive
Publishing
Storage locker
Umpires
Uniforms
35th Anniversary Items*
Total operations
Special events
Awards
Banquet
Charity donations
Draft party
Opening day
Pac Cup expenses
Pride
Registration parties
WESA Pageant
Total special events
Total expenses
Surplus/Deficit Current Year

Notes to Budget:
2014 Budget

2014 Actual

(16 teams)

(15 teams)

29,120.00
16,900.00
2,000.00
3,500.00
350.00
8,000.00
$59,870.00

28,630.00
17,125.00
243.63
600.00
10.00
46,608.63

Awards

Awards, medals, honours etc.; increased based on
needed repairs/upgrades

Athlete cards

WESA membership discount cards

Banking fees

Cheque printing, returned item fees, PayPal and other
service fees.

Banquet

Estimate $40 per member @ 190 attendees

Charity donations

To be determined at WESA year end

Director liability
insurance

$900 premium estimate, to be confirmed with
renewal

Mailbox

Mailbox rental to centralize mail for league

Draft party

Supplies

Equipment and
supplies

All equipment and supplies required to operate the
league

Field permits

Reflect costs and field bookings during regular season
& playoffs

Insurance

$95 per team

Meetings

12 monthly meetings at $25 per meeting

828.80
20.00
883.00
237.44
222.47
1,636.22
350.00
600.00
575.00
5,352.93

Membership

16 teams @ 14 players (224 players @ $130 earlybird)

Membership drive

Costs to promote league and registration – included
in publishing for 2014

Miscellaneous

Interest earned, banquet ticket sales, other misc.
revenue

NAGAAA
Meeting expenses

Travel expenses as required per membership, further
destination

NAGAAA membership
dues

Annual membership dues

NAGAAA Offset
expenses

WESA GSWS team entry fees and hotel room deposits

NAGAAA Offset
revenue

Funds received from WESA GSWS teams for entry
fees and hotel room deposits, and funds received
from NAGAAA for rebates of hotel room deposits

24.83
4,393.78
2,360.00
777.44
1,398.90
5,280.00
10,294.12
24,529.07

Opening day

supplies

-

-

500.00
100.00
900.00
300.00
300.00
4,000.00
350.00
800.00
1,300.00
8,550.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
1,520.00
1,000.00
850.00
7,300.00
11,000.00
31,670.00
3,250.00
7,600.00
200.00
100.00
4,000.00
800.00
150.00
2,000.00
18,100.00

535.36
139.36
760.84
203.75
130.00
1769.31

58,320.00

31,651.31

$1,550.00

$14,957.32

Pac Cup expenses

Including field bookings, equipment, awards, etc.

Pac Cup revenues

Team registration fees – estimate 10 teams @ $350
each

Pac Cup sponsorship

Sponsorship dollars dedicated specifically to Pac Cup

Pride

Expenses for the Pride parade entry

Publishing

Intent on using updated website in lieu of historic
publishing mediums

Registration party

WESA membership prize

Spare fees

Funds received from non-member WESA players
during the regular season

Storage Locker

Increased estimate based on additional trophy space
requirements for 2014

Team sponsor
expenses

Team sponsor photos

Sponsorship

3 Diamond totalling $8,500, 10 Gold @ $900, 4 Silver
@ $350

Umpires

Reflect costs of umpires during regular season &
playoffs

Uniforms

Estimate 16 teams and price of 2013 jerseys

35th Anniversary
items

Baseball caps given to members in 2013, not included
for 2014

Website/software

Includes wesa.net domain fees, network hosting, &
software expenses

WESA Pageant

Based on 2013 & 2012 averages & 400 people @
$20/tkt.

WESA Pageant

DJ, rentals, DVD editing/filming; additional media
costs from prior year.

The 2014 season is off to a great start and the books are looking healthy as we reach our mid-point in the playing
season. Significant upcoming expenses include additional equipment purchases, the WESA Pageant fundrasier, and
WESA’s Pacific Cup International Softball Tournament at the end of summer.
If you have any questions or comments about the WESA 2014 Budget, please send an email to me at
Treasurer@WESA.net.
Adrian Pape ~ WESA Treasurer 2014-2015 | Treasurer@WESA.net
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Pacific Cup and NAGAAA
Editors’ Note: This article was based and rewritten/republished
from original and portions of text from the WESA 20th
Anniversary Booklet (which was put together in 1998 by the
20th Anniversary Committee of Daryl Quick, Dan Hervieux,
Wayne Dewar, Mike FitzGerald, Art Gullett, Rick Vandebeld, and
Dan Robertson).

WESA’s Pacific Cup International Softball Tournament
(Pac Cup) and the North American Gay Amateur Athletic
Alliance (NAGAAA) both have long separate histories.
Here is some history of both subjects!

Diamond Sponsor
Pac Cup in the beginning 1980s

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Pac Cup Beginnings…

In July, 1980 the first WESA tournament team—a hand-picked
team by the Commission of the day—left for their first
tournament after being invited by a team from Sacramento to
play with them.
The WESA team had a blast at that
tournament and continued on towards San Francisco to
participate in the Gay Pride Parade. Shortly thereafter, WESA
reciprocated and invited Sacramento and another team from
Seattle to play in a three team tournament. This was WESA’s
inaugural WESA Pac Cup and was played at Strathcona Park.
Team Sacramento won the first tournament and went on to win
seven more Pac Cup tournaments over the next 10 years!
1981 was the year that WESA wrote its Constitution and the
tournament teams from 1981 to 1985 were selected by tryouts… YES, we said ‘try-outs!’ where the Commission appointed
a captain to select the teams. These teams were known as the
“Vancouver All-Stars” and they travelled to Seattle too as well
as participating in our Pac Cup and the Vancouver Gay &
Lesbian Summer Games (started here by the Metropolitan
Vancouver Athletics and Arts Association after the first
successful Gay Games in San Francisco in 1982). Remember
WESA was a very small league back
then having only six teams and the
gay sporting landscape was very different. In 1986 a team formed of WESA
players travelled to San Francisco for Gay Games II. This year also saw the
Commission amend the Constitution to state that the first place team in the
league—one week prior to a particular tournament—would be the official WESA
team representative and have their tournament entry fee
paid. This practice continued for a few years until WESA
permitted anyone to form a tournament team for
upcoming tournaments and subsequently apply to the
Commission in writing for funding.
Pac Cup evolved slowly in the early years as WESA was
represented by the single Vancouver All-Stars team, playing
against teams from California, Seattle, Portland, Calgary, and Edmonton. These
early year tournaments were held at China Creek Park (off of Great Northern
Way) as only two fields were required. After 1988, Pac Cup began to involve more teams and league
teams started to enter in the now two-division tournament; teams also came from as far away as
Toronto and Minnesota!
This all led up to a very successful Gay Games III
tournament in 1990 when Vancouver won the right to host them. After Gay
Games ’90, Pac Cup took a downward trend for a few years as entries slowed,
but the tournament grew to its peak with a whopping 20 teams in 1999. Pac
Cup has now become more of a recreational tournament and involves a greater
percentage of WESA members playing on tournament teams.
NAGAAA

Gold Sponsor

Created in 1977, NAGAAA is a charitable international sports
organization comprised of men and women dedicated to promoting
amateur athletics for the LGBT community, for all persons regardless of
age, sexual orientation or preference, with special emphasis on the
participation of members of the GLBT community by planning, promoting,
and carrying out amateur sports competition. NAGAAA was formed to
encourage the participation of gay men and lesbians in organized softball
competition and the first elected Commissioner was Warren Shepell, from Toronto. Currently,
NAGAAA represents over 11,000 members on over 800 teams in 45 leagues across the United States
and Canada. Over 100 teams representing these leagues participate in the GSWS, hosted each year
in a different member city, this year in Dallas from September 22nd to 27th. The NAGAAA Open
Division teams consist of men/women mixed teams or exclusively male teams. NAGAAA has five
divisions of play: A, B, C, D, and Masters (individuals that have reached 50 years of age).
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Pacific Cup and NAGAAA cont’d.
These division designations pertain to the competitive level of play, with "A"
being the most skilled, and the "D" supporting the more recreational levels
of play. This system allows for a fair competition amongst participants and
the formula makes NAGAAA a successful network that brings the top teams
in member leagues together for GSWS.
Pac Cup & NAGAAA

Diamond Sponsor

Throughout the years, groups of players stayed together to form many
tournament/travelling teams including the WESA Blues, Pebbles, Men at
Play, Vancouver Pride, Vancouver Voyagers, ACT I, Dufferin
Jackhammers, Garbos Gangstas, Jailbirds, Masterbatters, Red Tide,
Team F212, Titans, Screeming Weenies, and Fetch just to name a few
of the preludes to the current group of travelling teams. Now WESA is
represented with many of its members playing on the Batmen, Drillers,
Art Gullett around 1985
Stonehouse, Heat, Hellfish, Rage, and Maple Briefs. This year, two
new tournament teams were born to add to the mix: the Brewjays, and the Orcas. We hope for all
their successes at the many out-of-town tournaments as well as our own Pac
Cup. Most of these teams now regularly do their own fundraising at the field
and in local establishments to raise funds to offset their travelling expenses.
Pac Cup marks its 35th Anniversary in 2014!

Gold Sponsor

NAGAAA has been part of this history since 2008 when the membership
sanctioned WESA’s application and eventual membership in NAGAAA with the
condition that WESA funds would not be used to support the participation of
WESA teams in the annual NAGAAA GSWS.
Check out the Pac Cup page on our website and you will see that almost
half the registered participants come from other NAGAAA member cities
(i.e. Portland Bears, Vancouver Heat, Portland PDX Villians, Vancouver
Orcas, Seattle Spitz, Portland Reign, Vancouver Batmen, Vancouver
Stonehouse, Vancouver Rage, and Vancouver TRG Realty).

Silver Sponsor

Double Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Our NAGAAA membership provides exposure and greater ability to
promote WESA and our annual Pac Cup to the other member leagues,
as well as the prospect of participating in the GSWS! Every WESA
member has a chance to go to the GSWS! It is our job to be visible and
host a great tournament. WESA has already sent out hundreds of Pac
Cup post cards to Seattle, Portland, Long Beach, Minneapolis, Toronto,
Montréal, Phoenix, San Francisco, and Las Vegas, some by mail, and many by fellow WESA members
and tournament teams that have already participated in out-of-town tournaments.
Each season, WESA has the opportunity to send up to four league teams (based on league standings)
and a Masters team (of players who are 50 years young and older) to the GSWS, this year held in
Dallas from September 22nd to 27th. Attending the GSWS will provide incredible opportunities for
our league teams to compete against a diverse complement of teams from all over North America. It
also promises to create new
friendships,
encourage
34 Annual Pacific Cup Softball Tournament in 2013
sportsmanship, and foster
greater
camaraderie
amongst players.
th

Diamond Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

We know that this is a bit
cliché but it’s so very true…
whether you’re playing on a
tournament
team
in
WESA’s
Pac
Cup,
or
another
out-of-town
tournament, or on a league
team that has earned a
berth to go to the GSWS,
going
to
any
softball
tournaments promises to
be
a
total
bonding
experience
with
your
WESA teammates where you will create memories with these great and new friends that will last
your lifetime! Check out Pacific Cup Tournament at our website WESA.net and also to see who else
out there have tournaments coming up this year check out NAGAAASoftball.org/Tournaments.
Miguel Mondaca ~ WESA Vice Commissioner 2014-2015 | ViceCommissioner@WESA.net
Justin Mui ~ WESA Secretary 2014 | Secretary@WESA.net
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Questions & Answers
QUESTION: Why does WESA still play at the Brockton Oval Diamond?
WESA uses our allotted permitted time and space to its full extent at Strathcona Park. Each year the
Vancouver Parks Board approves a certain amount of permits. WESA has been granted additional time in
past years, but this season the Parks Board did not approve the expansion of our permit time.
Having the diamond at Brockton Oval provides essential additional spare game slots for WESA to reschedule
make-up games and for the League to host friendly social games without impacting the tight schedule at
Strathcona Park. The logistics are like this:

Gold Sponsor

 The Commission analyses and plans during the Fall and early Winter.
 We begin applying for permits in January.
 By early March, the Vancouver Parks Board gives us a preliminary permit for all our game slots (based on
previous season).
 By late March, the Vancouver Parks Board approves or declines any additional game slot permit requests.
 Meanwhile, we have to plan out our sponsors, our teams, our coaches, and our game schedule using
these preliminary permits. Plus, we must factor into account anticipated game cancellations and
rescheduling due to field conditions and climate.
The field permit process and the game scheduling process are a complex logistical undertaking and much
time in planning and effort goes into this.

Diamond Sponsor

Q: Would the League consider forcing skilled D Division players to move to the C Division?
We offer this position for consideration instead: “Persuasion is better than force.”
We envision that attempts to force players into a division of play against their personal choice would
backfire. WESA is a volunteer amateur gay softball league and we have been successful for 35 seasons
because we believe in acceptance and inclusiveness.
The D Division has grown steadily since 2004, not because of concerted effort of the Commission, but rather
as a direct result of D Division members reaching out to the community-at-large and bringing in
buddies. We suggest that our coaches be conduits of development to take these rookies, coach them, guide
them, build their confidence and skills, and watch as they are turned into skilled players.
This year and next season we suggest C Division members reach out to the developed players within the D
Division: invite them in… mentor them, guide them, build their confidence and skills in the C Division. The
C Division will benefit with this influx of new energy and talent!

Gold Sponsor

When members have good experiences playing a team sport, win or lose, they come back and they bring
new members with them. The more good experiences we can create as a League the more we will grow.
Persuasion is better than force.
Q: In order to compete at the NAGAAA GSWS, should WESA restructure and forgo our draft in
lieu of allowing teams to form themselves?

Diamond Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Double Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

WESA has an impressive and successful draft system which benefits members, and we have existed for 35
seasons because of this inclusiveness. Self forming teams would not be supported in WESA just to benefit a
team to attend one tournament a year. Here are
some facts:
 If WESA allowed pre-formed teams, then its safe to
estimate we would have two C teams and about
seven D teams, this is our existing tournament
team foundation.
 The rest of the players/members not included on
these pre-formed teams would still need to be
placed onto teams and hence, we would still need a
draft process.
 Vancouver is a small market and the highest skilled
players would group together in the top two or
three teams, resulting in very little parity between
the teams. A lack of inclusiveness will result in a
league that shrinks each year.
 Our draft results in a fresh mix of teams each year
which is energizing, fresh, new, and promotes
greater socializing.
Q: Where can I buy tickets for the WESA
Pageant? And can friends and family come to
the WESA Pageant?
Tickets for $20 each are available ONLY at Little
Sister’s Bookstore & Art Emporium (1238 Davie) or
through
Special
Events
Commissioner,
Lance
Sandover. On friends and family coming… YES, of
course they can! The more the merrier--but move
quickly as we only have a few hundred tickets
available and the pageant has consistently sold out of
tickets over the past few years! Get yours today!
As
always,
the
Commission
always
welcomes
questions,
comments
and
suggestions
at
Commission@WESA.net or to any individual Commissioner (email addresses are located at the back of this
newsletter or on the website under Contacts).
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Gold Sponsor

The WESA Pageant 2014
Editors’ Note: This article was based and rewritten/republished from
original and portions of text from the WESA 20th Anniversary Booklet
(which was put together in 1998 by the 20th Anniversary Committee of
Daryl Quick, Dan Hervieux, Wayne Dewar, Mike FitzGerald, Art Gullett,
Rick Vandebeld, and Dan Robertson).

Gold Sponsor

4th Annual Miss WESA Pageant 1990

Silver Sponsor
4th Annual
Miss WESA Pageant 1990

In 1987 Gregg Welliver, Art Gullett and Mark Sutherland met to
discuss a way of thanking their team sponsor (Celebrities
Nightclub) who was new to the league. Mark suggested doing a
drag show and inviting the rest of the teams to watch it.
Further discussion turned into a show which involved each
team. The “Miss WESA Baseball Beauty Pageant” was born.
Each team would coerce a member to represent them in a bathing suit, talent,
and evening gown competition. The three finalists would be asked a skill
testing questions and a Miss WESA would be chosen.
The next job was to find a host and local drag personality Mr. Bill Monroe was
approached and he agreed to do it. Bill hosted all the shows until 1995. Since
then many guest hosts have done the honours.
The first crown for Miss WESA was cardboard and was made by an elementary
school class from Surrey taught by one of the team members Wayne Morin.
Now there’s a new crown every year along with a bat scepter, sequined of
course, added in 2011!

Diamond Sponsor

25th Annual WESA Pageant 2012

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

“The WESA Pageant” (appropriately retitled in
2008 to acknowledge the league’s women
members) has donated approximately over $60,000 (from the
records that we have) to various community charities over the years
and is WESA’s main charity FUNdraiser of the year. So it’s not only
just an amazing fun event that teams can do to further bond and
have a crazy fun time at, it’s also a FUNDRAISER which is why it is
so important that all teams participate to help raise money.
Everyone purchases a ticket from Commissioners to performers
which is the way that it’s been done since the beginning!
This year’s pageant will be on Saturday, June 14th at Diamond
Sponsor Celebrities Nightclub. Tickets are available for $20 each
at Little Sister’s Book Store & Art Emporium. Wigs! Make-up!
Kisses! MWAH and see you there!
18th Annual WESA Pageant 2005

23th Annual WESA Pageant 2010

24th Annual WESA Pageant 2011

Gold Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor

26th Annual WESA Pageant 2013

18th Annual WESA Pageant 2005
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Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

The WESA Pageant 2014 cont’d.
Past WESA Pageant winners:
Year
Winner
2014
27th
MAYBE YOU?!
2013
26th
Micah G.
2012
25th
Sean G.
2011
24th
Scott R.
2010
23rd
Aaron F.
2009
22nd
Greg L.
2008
21st
Shawn M
2007
20th
Michael C
2006
19th
Denis L
2005
18th
Brian D
2004
17th
Aaron U
2003
16th
Drew H.
2002
15th
Ann T.
2001
14th
Guy G.
2000
13th
Jamie S.
1999
12th
Keith L.
1998
11th
John C.
1997
10th
Julie S.
1996
9th
Darren B.
1995
8th
Jeff K.
1994
7th
Michel M.
1993
6th
Wayne P.
1992
5th
Art G.
1991
No pageant
1990
4th
Martin MC.
1989
3rd
Hans L.
1988
2nd
Wes B.
1987
1st
Derek T.

TBD
Richardson GMP
Priscilla’s on Davie
Sotheby’s Int’l. Realty Canada
VancouverDowntownRentals.com
Dahl & Connors Lawyers
PumpJack Pub
F°212 Steam
Tiffany’s On Denman
Vancity
F°212 Steam
Numbers Cabaret
F°212 Steam
Davie Flight Centre
Brockton Clubhouse
Xtra! West Newspaper
Royal Hotel
Little Sister’s Books & Art Emporium
Maxell Canada
Xtra! West Newspaper
Royal Hotel
D&R Clothing
Numbers Cabaret
Streets Bar
Doll N Penny’s
Doll N Penny’s
Odyssey Nightclub

24th Annual WESA Pageant 2011

Unknown Year Miss WESA Pageant ??

25th Anniversary WESA Pageant 2012

Double Gold Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor

18th Annual Miss WESA Pageant 2005

Unknown Year Miss WESA Pageant - early 90s?
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WESA 2014 Team Jerseys
We thought we’d include the
graphics for this year’s jerseys
here for properity. For more
information, you can contact
Saige Consulting.

WESA 2014 C+D Mixer Games
On Tuesday, May 13th, WESA hosted the first of four “C+D Mixer Games”. These friendly exhibition games are composed of a team
blended with members from both C and D divisions playing together against another blended team. The goal of these C+D Mixer
Games is to have fun, socialize, and bust a couple of myths that keep perpetuating differences that don’t actually exist. The truth of
the matter is that: C Division softball is FUN; and D Division softball is SKILLED and COMPETITIVE! C+D Mixer Games will be held
at Brockton Oval in Stanley Park on these dates:


Tuesday, May 13th @ 6:30 pm
(pictured below - BACK L to R: Terry Knee, Greg Shepherd, Kevin Bastedo, Jody Neid, Colin Bell, Doug Philp, Clay Green, Adam
Rollins, Steve Whitty, Ron Downie, Andrew Fenton, D’Arcy Henneberry, Rob Duncan, Alistair Crawford, Malcolm MacLeod, Nick Mix,
Laine MacDonald; FRONT L to R: Adrian Pape, Mike Forrester, Timber Monteith, Robert Vosburg, Allan Lau, Sam Prasad)





Thursday, May 29th @ 6:30 pm (cancelled due to unsafe field conditions due to inclement weather)
Tuesday, June 10th @ 6:30 pm
Thursday, June 26th @ 6:30 pm
Teams are formed from those WESA
2014 Members available to play on a
given evening. The more players that
express interest, the more teams that we
can form. WESA invites any interested
players to sign up and play! There is no
charge as this is a benefit of being a
WESA 2014 Member!
Should you be interested in participating
in these fun C+D Mixer Games, please
send an email with your mobile number
to Commissioner@WESA.net.
Whether or not you take part in the mixer
games, we encourage everyone to please
come out to watch and cheer on the
teams!
We are sure that everyone will enjoy the
benefits of bringing the League closer
together during these C+D Mixer Game
nights which also promises to be a fun
and social evening! We hope to see YOU!
WESA 2014 Commission
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Tutorial on adding your WESA games & events to your smart phone!
Did you know you can import all of your games and WESA events into your phone? Here’s how to subscribe to your Team’s WESA
Calendar through your phone.
1. On your smart phone,
use your browser to go to
WESA.NET and Tap
“LOG IN”

5. Tap the super tiny
“Schedule Icon” (Sorry,
we can’t change it)

2. Enter your email, PW,
then tap “SIGN IN”.
*Please note the instructions if
you can’t remember your PW

6. When Prompted
tap “SUBSCRIBE”

3. Tap “TEAMS”, then tap
“SCHEDULE” from the
menu

7. Tap “VIEW EVENTS”

4. Tap your Division and
select the Team

8. You should now have all
your games on your smart
phone, as well as general
WESA events in your
calendar! We hope that will
never miss a game again

Erin McClarty ~ WESA Technology Commissioner 2014 | Technology@WESA.net
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